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“An ocean of microalgae possibilities: Yemoja - Bronze Sponsor at AlgaEurope 2021”
Yet another sponsor has confirmed its sponsorship for this edition of AlgaEurope. Yemoja is Bronze Sponsor of
AlgaEurope 2021, the conference about science, technology and business in the Algae Biomas sector.
Tel Hai, Israel – Marine ingredient start-up Yemoja, Ltd., has created a next-generation platform for cultivating
custom-designed and pharmaceutical grade microalgae on demand. The company utilizes unique, highprecision, fast-track photobioreactor technology, setting a new gold standard for microalgae production.
Microalgae cultivated by Yemoja can be tailored to the desired nutritional compounds and functionalities. The
start-up can produce algae-centered ingredients standardized to any bioactive compound or algae extract
encompassing astaxanthins, polysaccharides, xanthophylls, carotenoids, enzymes and more.

Their mission is to boost the entire microalgae value chain with new varieties, yields and to bring them to the
mainstream of high-end nutraceutical food as well as cosmeceutical spheres; additional formulations in the
future should also bring a positive impact to the cultivated meat market with the help of algae-derived blood
substitutes.
“Our patented technology evolved from a deep-rooted appreciation of biopharma and marine sciences,
supported by extensive experience in algae cultivation. This unprecedented capacity was collectively harnessed
in order to produce a variety of pure algae at any scale in a short time — something that the microalgae market
has not witnessed until now.”
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Yemoja’s super-intensive cultivation methodology overcomes many of the industry’s hurdles, specifically
compositional homogeneity, scalability, and contamination proofing to ensures clean and safe microalgae
throughout the process.
The company operates an indoor, high-precision, contaminant-free closed cultivation system that maintains
absolute control of key parameters such as PH, light, frequency, and CO2 emission, and allows for the
simultaneous growth of multiple species in the tightly regulated environment. This ensures consistent supply of
highly standardized specialty ingredients and offers new capabilities to meet specific needs of suppliers.
The micro algae are a powerful source of natural, vegan, and bioactive ingredients. Their innovative approach
serves to create pure and sustainable microalgae derived products of the highest quality using green technology
that can be naturally adapted into any desired matrix.

Yemoja was founded four years ago by a team of marine biology and biotech experts with a shared vision of
leveraging novel engineering methods to provide the commercial algae space with a prodigious range of high
value microalgae species that can be tailored to a full spectrum of applications.
Find out more about Yemoja on their website www.yemojaltd.com.
Participate at AlgaEurope 2021 and meet our Bronze Sponsor Yemoja.
For more information about AlgaEurope 2021, please visit our website www.algaeurope.org.
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